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CHALEUR BAY
I- and.its Products for 1887-8, with. Net and'Rod,

Il V JOHN MOW AT.

TIkLBhv of ("liaIt'llr now so well known for its cotl, lolister anil 
ini mon tishc-ides, extends some 200 miles inland nearly parallel wîtli 
fchv St laiwrcnee. It' middle forms the boundary .between (Quebec 
tvnl New Brunswick. The Counties of Bonaventure and part of 
[ins]ic are on its north side, and Gloucester and liestigouche on its 
Kttilth. From being .'hi miles wide at its entrance, itSmrrowsyU*^ at 

fDjilhousie iso miles inward. Above this point is the-esnhu^/extend- 
fing 20 miles to head of tide water. The great Yod Links extend 
I some 40-miles outside its entrance, and in ward some (it) miles. The 
lobster fishery is oa both sides on its shores. There are in the 
( 'minty of ( iasjie bordering on the Bu y M rivers worthy to le called 

| salmon rivers, the Dartmouth, York and St. John. In Bonaventure 
there Are the ( band (’ascajM'dia and Bona venture. In Gloucester 
county on the south, we liud the Xepisiguit.'n noted river, although 
olistrueted by insurmountable falls 20 miles from its mouth. The 
great Restigouchc, with it ; branches, is its grand fresh water con
tinuation extending north and west 140 miles, and giving a water 

I surface or continuation of tributaries on which salmon spawn, of 
nearly 400 miles, an I is the nursery for the large proportion of sal
mon caught in the Bay. To sljow this, on the south side, between 
Ncpisiguit river and head of tide water, à distance of 70 miles, are 
some 1 10 stations or stands of salmon nets, returning as their catch, 
by Fisheries Report of I xs7, 4 On the north shore from
< a scaped in river to tide head. some 00 stations iv turn
ing 1 (iâ.OOO lbs—total, 5tiâ.t.Mno other salmon streams 
intervene, those must,of ne«s*is|t^*."jm^jf«>re Is- Restigouchc fish 
making their way upward, bjtiw tnaiiy of those tish are caught be
tween those points and the eiit^Wtreot^be Bay cam,lot lie ascertain- 
e l, but we.'do know from the s^i< i^gS^Tlsli that the great major
ity of the Gloucester-caught tisIfôtti^iSestigtwchv salmon, and the, 
fishermen acknowledge the fact. fishery returns for I887, to
which I intend cunHning myself, are the most complete ever issued, 
an 1 give us the following figures as the salmon catch for

Restigouchc County 
Gloucester do. 
Bonaventure do.
Gaspe County to Ship Head. 
Add for anglers’ catch

271.700 His. 
38t>,000 “
203.700 “
110,(MM) “ 
50,000 “

in Bay of Chaleur for 1887.
1,021,400 lhs total caught 

The whole of New Brunswick for the
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year, including 150 Mils. salted (where we are not told) is only I,- 
2155,000 llis

From Nova Scotia we have 2584 Mils, salted and fmm Labrador 
401,000 lbs fresh, both com I lined not equal to Bay Chaleur.

For the province of (Quebec the figures are 540,000 11 is., which in
cludes salted and preserved. Consequently, taking the figures as we 
find them and subtracting from Quebec mid New Brunswick, the 
quantity returned for the four counties on Bay Chaleur, we find 
Quebec province with only 2u7,000 11 is. and New Brunswick with 
lisRiWOUjbs. the Bay of Chaleur having 110,000 lbs over both pro
vinces. In analyzing the figures given us in the return, the two 
counties in New Brunswick with a coast line, not "exceeding 140 
miles, but probably having 2>0 or more net stations, return double 
the quantity of fish that Oaspe and I 'ottaventure do, although 
those counties have a longer coast line by 00 miles, and they have 
at least five fine salmon rivers, besides some minor ones. Conse
quently, so far as the inducement is concerned of drawing a salmon 
to fresh water, or in search of its own river "in its migration from 
sea,icevtainly the north side "of the Bay has all the odds in its 
fav<j4r I believe it has, but there are three reasons why it is Ixhind: 
—first, less nets by probably (iO stations, second, Quel tec nette f dare 
not set the trap or poche net, asset in New I runswick, if soit 
would lie confiscated. He cannot use any other mode, excepting the 
old hook or wing, without a bottom. Third, the Queliec netter pay>4 
40c. per 200 lbs. fish caught, the New Brunswicker pays 3c. per 
fathom of net used. That the license on the fish caught is the fair
est and proper mode is correct. Trouble is to get at the quantity. It 
becomes a question of p<x*ket t erm* government, and although an 
affidavit, may lie taken, pocket gains. This not only cheats the rev
enue but renders the returns unreliable, and so well am 1 aware of 
this that I have no hesitation in adding 100,000 lbs at least, to tin- 
returns for the Bay Chaleur. If salmon could lie caught in all locali
ties in nearly equal proportions license on net might answer, but as 
it now is, often the netter who fishes a short net, paying 83 or $4 
license, takes four times the quantity of fish taken by another net
ter paying *9. That there is room for improvement here, cannot 
lie doubted, Ixith injustice and fair play. At present there are over 
2100 stations of nets fished within the 1 annuls of the Bay returning 
an average of 21,000 lbs. each, but large areas are much* lie low this, 
for instance, the estuary from Dalhousie upwards on both aides with 
54 stations returns 12:1,000 lbs., giving some $200 worth to each 
netter to pay for plant lalair &c.. and if we take those figures as 
correct (which I la-g leave to doubt) the fisherman’s occupation 
seems to lx- laith poor and precarious, and why they, should strive 

-*ao hard to retain a losing business cannot lx accounted for.
In continuing the analysis of the deport for 1887, the Nova 

Scotia Inspector says, salmon increased 270,000 llis. but he thinks'
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their abundance or scarcity de]*tids more on natural causes, than <m 
vithvi\isli culture or protection, ami prognosticates a falling off in 
the salmon catch. In this I partly agree with him and will en- 
\ leaver to show some of the natural causes.

(jueliec shows an increase of 142,000 lbs. of salmon and reports a 
fair season, angling scores small, hut a fair supply of fish. -New 
Brunswick 'Inspector gives an increase of 88,000 11is. salmon, simply 
remarking it is one of the long expected hotclwr-' boom*, and re- 

g us of that gieat year 1874, the year the hatcheries were 
started and which he déchirés have ruined the salmon fisheries, and 
although one of the most ahlent supporters of pisciculture, in fact*, 
personally assisting, because the results did not con e in time and the 
hatcheries were not carried on according to his plan, condemned the 
whole in toto. In turning to the comparative statement in Heport, 
page Hi we find

total of which
for year 18t>f) salmon catch for Dominion 2,5(10,000 lbs. sold fresh 103,000 Ihs.

“ 1872 “ “ “ 3,184.000 “ •I... 1.500.000 “
“ 1874 “ 0,000,000 do. 2,500,000 “
“ 1875 “ “ 2.8IKMKX) “ do. 1,700.(HXI “
“ 1870 “yearl.C.R. wireoiiened 2,700.000 “ do. 1,500,000 “

. Prov. catch for 1887 (excluding 11 C) 3,328.131 “ do. 2,341.000 “

Those are the figures by which the New Brunswick Insjieetor 
claims the rum of salmon fisheries, and that New Brunswick caught 
•*1,214,000 lbs. or over half of the total " s of 1874. Looking 
at the matter with a view to find out what caused this extraordinary 
year, I can only see two reasons, first is, some 5 or 0 years pre
vious, say in 1808 or 0U, a very large number of parent salmon ha<P 
a very favorable spawning season, their progeny escaped the dangers 
of river and sea, and so returned an enormous multitude never seen 
In-fore or since, and ahead of British 1 olumbia itself ! I remeihtier 
the years 1878 and 4 well, there certainly was an extra catch, and it 
stimulated many settlers to become fishermen, but I opine there is a 
slight error somehow of a couple of millions in the figures, when 
you consider 2!, s lbs fresh fish sold (not canned as there are
2 s llis. of them) and consider we had no railway connections
with the U. S. or the upper provinces, even steamers,jiot reliable ami 
to the northern portions only weekly, it does appear “well, as if 
we had lots of them.” It, however, very .strongly supports Mr. 
Rogers’ theory, there must have lieen some unknown natural cause 
for those two extra years. Surely the opening of a couple of hatch
eries using 3 or 400 salmon of the remnant which escaped out of the 
six millions lhs. caught could not possibly have reduced the catch so 
low in the years following. Let me now from the report show the 
yearly value of fish and fish products of the Bay of Chaleur, in com
parison with some other portions of the Dominion. I he fishery pro- -
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duets tif Rvstigouchc and (.llouccslcr Counties are valued at 87.!12.<>*2x
“ Bona venture and Port of (Jaspe
to \<'hivh may In* added cxjrHiscs of 200 angler* ,)0,4i(Hi

A total of...................................... I.  ......... 81,441,(128
nearly equalling British Columbia ami (^uebee, xD>ve Ontario’, and 
more than I*. E. 1. ami Manitoba, putting both together.

The salaries and disbursements paid to the officers l\r protection 
in those four counties (nut including Dr. Wakehain’a) fwtal $3,723 
For the same service in the County of Northumberland jits officers 
tlraw 83,811, whilst its fishery products are only valued at $287,- 
500. 1 1 ieg to draw the attention of the department to this far ',
as I know many of the officers of the Department in the Bay of 
Chaleur are not paid in comparison with their limits ami for the 
work they arc expected to perforin, and 1 may here tell the public 
from statistics in my possession, that the cost of guardianship on the 
salmon rivers emptying into Chaleur Bay, paid by private parties, 
amounted to 811,500, of which amount is7,ti<i() was paid on the .Kes- 
tigouche river alone, and which is of as much benefit or more to the 
Hotter, as it is to the angler. Such is the present position of .tile Bay 
of Chaleur, salmon net fisheries, sti11 the salmon only yielding 00 or 
ï lOO.OOOof the whole, the great cod (fishery being the main factor, 
supplemented by the lobster, now in its wane,hut quite possible to he 
resuscitated. Let us look at the salmon fisheries in the past and so 
often referred to. From ls:f7 to 1850 the great proportion of sal
mon taken were by nets in the estuary, and the spear of the Indian, 
supplemented with a few front the whites taken with file drift net. 
Some half doz. of the older residents held the In st fishings in the 
estuary, a few nets were set at Dalhousie and Charlo, at Salmon 
Beach, Bathurst, and in (Jaspe Basin. Between those years there 
were not over 50 netting stations iii fhe Bay, the fish were barrelled 
salted, comuianly sold to Halifax and American traders hi exchange 
for goods,commonly at 88.00 per bbl. When I tell you that we often 
had years when up river settlers with a drift net could not catch 
sufficient fish for their winter, some idea can he formed as to the 
quantity caught Often a good station in the estuary would not 
catch over 10 or 12 hbls., and 20 bids, was considered a good catch. 
The Indians, assisted by the'settlers on the river as well as by par
ties from the St. John, followed the fish as far as they could go and 
the only thing that prevented total extinction of the salmon, was a 
few fall fish running late and also a distaste both Indians and 
whites had to eat a.spawning tisli. Never in our liest seasons could 

cl000 bills, have been exported from the Bay of Chaleur, one fifth of 
what it is to-day. The commencement of canning in 1800 did i*>t tend 
to improve matters as sometimes it raised thé price. Any regula
tion^ made were by the sessions, a Iwaly of magistrates interested in 
the fisheries, and one of the netters, the overseer. In those times,when
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netting was no longer tenable in tlie estimry, owing to the fouling of 
the nets, the fisherman would up stakes, moving to head of tide, 
amongst tin- islands,closing up the channel . For years the salmon suffi
cient to keep one small canning establishment runnum were hauled
son..... . them 20 miles. On the advent of confederation a change
took place. Indians were restricted and soon compelled to abandon 
spearing. XX hi tea were more sharply looked aft.er,and the channels 
in tide way 1 letter regulated, no moving of nets allowed, and- the 
presence of anglers on the rivers assistes 1 their protection. Such is 
a synopsis of the salmon fisheries from 1817 to 1871. Previous to 
18.17 I believe fish were ]dentier, as I haVehetml stories of the older 
settle is getting big hauls and the Indians ivizing them and cutting 
tin- seine. Prior to ti e advent of lumlx-ring in 1830 there were hut 
few settlers on the river, as the lumt cr was the main inducvincnt to 
settle. On the- advev.t of the through railway in 1870 canning ceas
ed ne-arly all over the provinces and shipments of fresh salmon was 
the order of the day. t that time one "freezer existed in the Bay,, 
now there are some 17 having more or less salmon, and for the 3 
months of the- pre se nt year—June, July and August 750,000 11*.- 
have feiunel their Way to Uncle Sam, irrespective of the- shipments to 
Canada we-st, tq Nova»Scotia and New Brunswick, for although 
loth last name-d places have salmon of their own, our shippers will 
ti ll you quite a quantity goes to towns in both province-s from our 
northern bay. Still, no doubt, since fishing closed the- freezers have 
added their quota and some 2-"),000 lbs. have been calk-el,upem from 
the Fraser River to supply the demand. The question now is are 
the snlineiii fisheries increasing or,diminishing ? Every unbiased, 
practical fisherman will tell you the salmon have increased these last 
12 years, anil during the- last five, the supply has been wonderfully 
uniform, anel untiess from local causes such as storms, or injury to 
nets, a good, fair fishery has lievn obtained in many localities, extra to 
wlmt was expected. Had no restrictions e>r Licensee Law lieen in 
force-, no doubt netting would have been largely inere-ase-el, as 1 have- 
se-t-n fifty new applications for net fisheries in one year in one divi
sion refused. Owing to the Government affirming their right to re
sume, in eyent of death^ir removal of a 'Licensee-, all salmon net 
stations, the betters have formed an association to resist this en
croachment em what they claim as their rights, and ask the.Govern
ment to grant e>r to acknowledge these rights in pe-rpituity to them, 
their heirs or assigns. Now if they owned these rights, as they 
claim “why ask it V' According to English law ami devisions Un
crown is emly custodian of tidal waters for tin- public ami they 
cannot lx- aliepated, unle-ss for some public benefit of general utility, 
and tidal water is defined as being below high water mark where 
tide ebbs and Hows.

Certainly the nutters cannot with any grace refuse the general r 
public and to those riparian owners who oy taw have a right (which

/
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the tidal Hotter has not) to take fish whilst passing through his 
water, a small share of the fish which ho permits to pass hisnrt.
Allow me to suggest to tie*' I hgiartmeiit of Fisheries another uvVh 
of settling this question. In Scotland, in tirths, estuaries and rivttt 
the seine is used for salmon fishing. In the Hav of Fundy the sweep 
or drift net gilling the fish is useiC nlso this net is used in the Finder 
River to the exclusion of any other, it is also used on tin1 Columbia 
River Why not allow it in Hay Chaleur with certain length and 
size of mesh and giving the whole general public a chance to parti
cipate hy paying a license fee and doing away with all the fixed 
stationary nets and pickets. That : almon can Ik- caught hy this 
mode is undoubted and if the weekJv close time is observed sufficient 
fish would reach the fresh water. Even in a fresh water river the 
drift net cannot take all the fish, if so, there would have been none in 
the Restigouche years ago •

Quite a change has taken place on the dear old “river since 50 
years ago. Islands have been swept away, others increased, (illuvial 
llats on its banks where the wooded protection was cut down swept 
otl by ice and water. Yhe silt held in solution by the • riverm 
spring, increased by the lumbermen driving on the smaller branches 
ami cutting through the al hi vials in the brooks to float the lumber, 
when met at its mouth by the reaction of the tides, liecaine deposit
ed. creating middle I a in and extending banks, do: ing up many chan: 
nels \ ou can see now the ' lames of some old vessels said to 1*" 
French war ships sunk by the English in 1774 some tiye miles above 
where a schooner would float to-day. In those good old times no 
laws were in force (if there were any they were dead"letter) respect
ing the mode or time of salmon fishing. Whilst fish were running 
close to shore in early spring the net would be set from (jfftue rock 
having a favorable eddy, later used to drift or sweep,each net would . 
have an ulloted piece of river or the parties would take turns about 
first. The Indians and whites, loth in August and Sept, would go 
100 miles above tide water after the fish, but as many of the jxols 
ai e very deep a remnant must have escaped. The Indians would 
commonly start in a laxly on Monday morning, pole all day ambeon- 
tinue poling and spearing up-stream all night. The fish caught were 
split and buried under the gravel in some of the small cold brooks.

hey would keep on for three days in this manner and on return 
take ill the fish, finishing up by Saturday night. When they went 

! 111 waters it took two weeks, and they used to carry a portion 
o Milt. At tbii time the debris of the torches (of bark) would lie 
along the beaches and shores like winrmvs of hay Our beautiful, 
clear, peebly bottomed Restigouche was the spearer’s paradise.

this state of matters was not changed in a day. The Fisheries 
Department endeavored to stop thisillegal fishing, but which both 
whites and Indians believed they were perfectly justified in continu
ing, particularly a# the rivers were leased to a few individuals, ignor-
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f ing «ill other rights. The means at the disposal of the ]X*partmeiit 
wcv also inadequate to properly protect tlivlarge extent of livers,. 
estuary ami coast. < )f course the nctters <li<l not like to lie curtailed 
in any manner, and it was impossible to cause the weekly close time 
to lie observed as it required, anil as usual in all such cases the officer 
who attempted to put restrictive regulations in force had tod tear the 

1 Maine. .
The concession", however, of Riparian rights in Fluvial waters 

changed matters wonderfully, and it was soon made apparent to 
owners of fishery privileges, through the instrumentality of the poc- ‘ 
ket, it would 1>« their interest to protect, instead of destroy. Conse
quently the greater portion of these privileges have passed into the 
possession of American sportsmen.

The Local Government being the largest liijiarian owner, only 
a small portion of lands being granted, divided the rivers into sec
tions, placing on them an upset price and leasing them at public 
auction fora term of years. Two of those divisions under lease to 
the R. S. Club, viz., the Kedgwiek and Patapedia, could lie angled 
upon for a distance of .*10 miles each, but they prefer holding them as 
breeding streams without disturbing them. For this wise act, which 
must ultimately lienefft either owners and nctters, they certainly de
serve credit. As to the liumliers of nxls—who have any vested right 
to angle—they may Ik1 classified as follows :—
Proprietors, purchasers from private- parties .or from the

crown, including mendiers of tfieir families in INKS R9 reals 
R ais fishing in 1888 on waters leased from private

owners,...................... .......................... ................... .. 13
Micmac and Cam " Club inembeTS .................. - IN
Members of Restigouche Salmon Club. ............. ........... 40

“ i

) Total ...................... ........... 110 n*lh
There were not, however, over 100 rods in all the fishing season of 

1888, and for which I append their scores near as ppssrt.le :
Proprietors Fish On Leased inters. # '

Restigouche Salmon Club,........ . 4» M*a B^ey^.ter_ ;; ;(|

Campbellt,,,, do 40 W. J Florence^»* r^rtei. ... Can- ^
SirUeo. Stephen, Metapedia.......  45 adian p«r* . . . . ^
Cant Sweenev ................ Ilf» Mesare. Davis A Brown,............. "
Messrs. Save ami Lawrence,..........  «7 t^ihiuiteh River ............
W. P Clyde, ............................ 37 Messrs Campbell A. Starnes.
C.F.Fearingiiii.'iXX............  *>
J. Sc A. Mowat,.............................. *2 '
Mr. Me Andrew............................
Olcott & Lansing...................  “*
Mr. Tapp,......................................... *
Messrs. Wilniot,............................ ..
Mr. Rogers,...................................... 48!

1271

. Fish avyaging

24K
1271

151»
2iTihi:

r *
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L-t us now look wlmt tliis 1,500'salmon mean as.a livnetit tothe 
Countv. Un an average it cost each of those I(K) anglers, say for 
canoes, guides, provisions and outfit, cost of hay vs, hontes and lm-u 
towiii'f at tilt- most moderate estimate of MV) per rod, we haw

835,(X)0
Paid to Lirai Government for least's........................ 7,500
do. for leases on private water................................. 1.500
do. for guardianship of rivers by lessees and owners 0,500

Ex pressage acet. anglers lish exported INNS,........ .. 1,700

(Jiving a total for the years expenses of................. 8o2.2UV
Two-thirds of this amount expended in tin* County for what? 

For catchmg 1500 salmon, l’iiis is only a portion ot tlie lienefits the 
Riparian Rights brought to the Restigouche

The Restigmiclie Salmon ('luh started with a capital of .840,000 
and 40 members, some 10 years ago. To day a seat in it cannot lie 
purchased for less than $5000; I heref nv that property alone is 
worth 8200,<k)<>. Fifteen different parties have purchased from the 
crown and from private owners fishery rights and lands at a cost of 
850,000. Buil-ling# have lieen erected ?o-ting at least $3'),000 on 
those piouerties, and costing fully 82,000 yeailv to maintain This, 
renien lier, is only actual cost What this property might bring in 
the market whe i 850,000 is asked for one, I will not attempt to de
termine S une of it, in mov would scarcely buy.

Add to this the product of the Case ipedias, Boiiaventuve, Patios, 
Grand River, Nt John, Vmk, Dartmouth, Nepisiguit and Jucipiet 
rivers, allow the whole of them toeiprd the Restigouche Rivt r in 
number of rods, fi li eaught and expenses, and we have an annual 
expenditure of ath-a-t 8100,000. Whilst they took 3,000 salnv n, or 
00,000 lbs, the setters took 050,000 lbs. worth 805,000 ; but these 
netters took 47,000 silmon. Therefore the anglers’ fish are worth as 
much to the country as the netteis' are, and their money is expend
ed amongst that class who otherwise would not benefit a single dol
lar by our salmon fisheries. I may lie termed egotistical be an sc it 
is mv home, but it my description is overdrawn or incorrect it is 
open for anyone who chouses to correct me. I do sav, without fear 
of contradiction, that take Chaleur Ray for its cod, lobster and sal
mon fisheries, and can you find its equal ? if so, when; ? It is just 
possible jt may have an equal, so far as fish-products are concerned 
nonunvltere ! But can it be so easily reached, and within the boun Is 
iif civilization as the Biv of C.nlenr is—7 d iys n o u England and 
I'Uty hours from New York, with railway and steam communication 
all through it ?

SOMETHING ON PISCICULTURE.

This science is now practically demonstrated in nearly all conn-
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trips pretending to civilization; even the Heathen Chinee is suppos
ed to have made use of it Jong ago. You cannot take up a news
paper without paragraphs meeting your eye of ova ,,r fry planted or 
transplanted in every quarter; fish of all kinds, oven tmthe old John 
codfish, crustaceans, oysters, lobsters, sponges, and I don’t know 
what. I have seen in a repoitof V. F. Powell to tlASecretary of 
war, l'. S., 188/, on Columbia River Salmon Fisheries, where Mr. 
Smiley says the planting of 500,000 fry increas'd the catch by 1,- 
000,000 lbs., and, in 188,8. the annual increase from 2h millions of fry 
increased it to 4/ million lbs.; and the fishery commissioners for 
California declared that if the state would _ ate sufficient 
means, they would till the liver so full of salmon that a steamer 
could nut plow her way through them. Why don’t they try their 
land on the Penobscot or Kennebec rivers, if they would guarantee 
anything like that quantity money would be no object f It has 
been contended by cluse observers that not over 5 o of the natural 
laid ova ever comes to be fishes, or pass the parr stage. The princi
pal theatre of those observations has been the salmon rivers of Great, 
Britain, which are quite different from ours—not closed by ice for 
.six months, or subject to spring ui autumn freshets as ours are. 
Consequently, both eggs and fry are much more liable to destruc
tion on this side of the, Atlantic. The egg in tluir rivers only takes 
60 days to hatch out ; ours from six to seven months. Consequently, 
their fry are grown to pai r before ours are hatched The fish seem 
to run into their rivers from Feb. until Sept. In the Rhine they 
run all the year round. Our fish run in three weeks—never over 
six. I have,heard of salmon running into our rivers under the ice, 
hut do not credit it. Very often, oil the exit of the ice in April or 
May, dead salmon will be found along the river, hut they are uni
formly Jvelts or spent tisli from the previous fall. The average num
ber of eggs in our salmon is from 10,OOP ter 1-,000, being as,large as 
peas. The herring and cod have them in millions; the produce is 
therefore as 100 to 1, or one herring giving as much spawn as 100 
salmon. This is however not so much a factor as the susceptibility 
of the salmon egg to injury. In 1880 one of the keepers of the 
River Tweed told me that whenever he saw over ten or a dozen fish 
on one bar or bed spawning, he seined them oft, driving them to 
other places. Several reasons are given for this. After the exuda
tion ot the egg from the female, if m water it will not remain sus
ceptible to impregnation over a minute; by that time the orifice in 
the egg which should receive the milt having absorbed its till of 
water, closesjand if many fish are together, the large males aie con
tinually chasing the smaller ami a large proportion of the eggs go 
without impregnation. Again, the eggs which may be impregnate! 
and covered up are liable to he again uncovered by another nsh, 
swept away by the current, or eaten up by the trout ami other nsh 
watching for them. If they escape all this the movement and the
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turnin'' over at this stage addles tliv egg, ami it. soon becomes wliit.-. 
Another trouble in our rivers, is that often in the spawning season 
lli,. river max’ rise three or mort feet. The sub non do not spawn in 
deep water, why. i cannot sav ; the fish, therefore, nest on the high 
bars and la-aches, ami these are soon covered with ice. The frost 
causes the water to full ami often freezes the gravel to the ice, so 
when spring opens it lilts the gravei with it l see, in out; report, 
where Professor (>. Brown Goode says salmon eggs will not injure 
by freezing. 1 lieg to differ from him. Slight frost may not injure, 
but when froÉen solid in ail the egg splits open. Sucn is my ex
perience. Very often, when ice makes in our rivers, the anchor ice 
forms on the heads of rapids, tilling up forming a dam, until the head 
of water bursts the barrier, often sweeping away the whole bar and 
changing the bottom altogether; and. I have nnl doubt, many years 
have been that the gieat portion of the natural-laid product was de
stroyed, and so it will be again ; and this destruction, combined with 
the dangers encountered bv the young tisli while at sea, accounts for 
the great variations we experience in our annual supply of salmon. 
There must lie reasons why one year should produce (i,000,000 lbs. 
and the next only 2,500,000. I, therefore, claim for pisiculture, that 
it preserves the egg from the dangers of the spawning season, its 
destruction by trout and other fi-li during that period ;and placing 
a Urge num er of fry in the river when fit to receive them, thus as
sisting the natural propagation, and insuring the river having a cer- 
tain stock every year, indep iident of natural caives. Other streams 
also can be stocked, butas it is now admitted that every liver lias 
its own distinct variety or habitat, I believe every river should tie 
restocked, if fiossi1 ile from its own fish. I placed in tine condition, 
00,000 eggs and fry for three years in success! n in the Little River 
and Nouvelle. Of course these rivers were small, coinpired with 
others, but 1 had been told, that in old times, salmon were taken in 

• them; in fact the water and pools were all that could lie desiieil, 
and one of them was famed for its trout. 1 watehed the result with 
some anxiety. Parr showed thl^"first year, and in successive years 
smolt were taken, both by myself and others, but no adult salmon 
ever appeared—not even a grilse; and 1 was tln-n forced to the con
clusion that when the adult lidi had returned, they followed up the 
main Restigouche, their parent river. I do nut claim their return to 
a river say emptying into the Bay of Fiinily or Atlantic coast, hut 
I do think they will find their way hack to any of vur Bay Chaleur 
rivers,although Mr. Spurr claims tiiat Restigouche salmon are caught 
in Nepisiguit now. I allow he should know, and Col. Walker claims 
Gaspe salmon in Grand River—both from restocking. If this is so, 
and those rivers, Miramiclii amongst others, which produced < nlv 
10 lb. fish van be made to produce 20 poundeiÿ, it would, certaitily,_ 
be quite a gain, and be a feather in the cap qf pisciculture, which 
seems to need it in some .quarter. I am, however, glad to sec many \
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who were hitter opponents coining to a different conclusion, princi
pally trout seeing, as there is no ledgerdemain in the-process, and 
l'oing so far as to say. “Why we-want all the product* of our own 
hatchery, whatever benefits are in it we want them and. if neces- 
Ntrv, will pay the expenses oi it to retain its stock at home.” It 
really, does not seem as if it lus mined the Restigotiche, as predicted 
a few years ago. In fact, there is quite sufficient stock for its nat
ural propagation.

“THE WHY” SALMON TALKS NOT PROBLEMS.

I enter this portion of my letter with a good deal of trepidation, 
conscious that I know hut little, although amongst salmon a fair 
lifetime I’nless it is some hard-headed Scot whom you can’t con
vince, it is now generally conceded that salmon, on entering fresh 
water from sea abstain from food until after the spawning period. 
The c mstriction of the gullet or thro it, the cleanness of the intes
tines, the absence of anything like gastric juice in the stomach of 
fresh run fish will show this. t e I have taken two fi-h thirty miles 
up-river with partly undigested caplin in their stomachs, but those 
capliu were taken by the tf h 3i)milfs below the head of tide, ns 
Caplin will not enter brackish water, and talmon wili not-touch 
smelt The river was.in flood at the time, and I have an idea those 

■fi h were not more than twelve hours running up this liO miles. I 
■ an only judge this from what I have seen of the stomachs of sahnon 
caught on the coast and full of food. The immediate entry of the 
sahnon in question into fresh water nay have paralysed the diges
tive powers.

You ask why do they take the fly if not for food ! It may be 
for sport, or the fish may la* iira combative mood and, getting angry 
at the continual persistence of the Jock Scots of Rangers, or some of 
the other Hies, which it would be no sin to fall down and woi-hip, 
concludes at last to wipe it out by mouth, body or tail. It taken tor 

• food, where would the pleasuie of angling be ! \\ here would l»e the 
waiting, the expectation, the feats, the hopes, when a big looking 
head shows short of the fly ? Mother cast, he don’t show; now 
which one will we try him 'with ? All this would be k,|jne* ", 
lucious grasshopper, or a nice mouse or minnow would be ,the >ait 
mi a codfish hook attached to a codline. Hupis.se we have him and 
he is a 30 poundet ; Van you tell his age, when he was in the river 
last, or whether he was ever in before ? The theory of a year old 
for every 4 Ils. he may weigh is untenable lake a Ht John, a 
Nepisiguit or a Miramichi 10 lb. fish—the average weig •> lose 
rivers. Are they only 2J years old? Why do they not grow 
heavier ? A 4 oz‘ smolt is 20 months from the time the P»'e 1 
laid the egg, until it seeks the sait water. This we o n ,
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it does return (for they do not all return—only a small number 
as a grilse of 3 or 3A lbs., we suppose it is 2A years old.

Our North Atlantic rivers have a notable peculiarity in their 1 
runs of salmon which is nowhere else to be found, unless it may be- 
in Norway ; and that is they come up from the salt water with a 
rush, 2 or ft weeks, jterhaps 4, in June, and then the whole* migra- ] 
tion ceases. In 1870 no salmon was seen until 10th June. Nfetter».] 
were in despair. On the 22nd six full car-loads were shipped from 
Camphellton, and the run ceased; not a carload was taken ‘aftt-r 
that. Now, this is the anglers’ month - cool and plea ant, no Hies, 
water in good shape, unless an odd floating log which keeps the Hsh 
on the move and gives the angler a little more additional work, just 
-a spice of excitement when you have a fish on your hook. Kish ire 
steadily running up, no morning or evening fishing, it is all day 
woik, if you want to, and generally the fish means business. He 
either wjll, or hé won’t ; if he is not a rising fish nothing will tempt 
him. Some anglers say every fish will rise sometime. It may be 
so, but the trouble is to strike that sometime. My own idea is that 
probably not over twro fish in ten will rise to the fly at all. I have 
fished a pool at a favorable time anil could see 100 fish in a space of 
50 yards, running into and out of the broken water at the foot of 
the rapid. I had no trouble in hooking and landing six fish, when 
no more would rise: no doubt but next day or morning a few more 
would have risen, do ad I raughed the pool and frightened the fish, 
or had they ci#mevt<> the conclusion my fiy was dangerous ■. I know 
well, that before a sahiion reaches tide head he knows the net when . 
he nears *t about as wplj/as the man who sets it, particularly so if it 
is calih Why should- he not, after passing 150 stations ? Often 
the netters will try to break a school or drive them in the net, as 
they are easily seen when calm, out no, I never knew them Succeed. 
Away they go at light angles and round the net. Now, where a 
fish is offered say 50 différant Hit s in going 20 miles of river is it not « 
reasonable to suppose, pdfàcularly if he hits been deceived and has 
a sore mouth from trying some ot them, that he gets suspicious and 
sheers oH'. When hot days come in* July they get difficult to move, 
and there will be days when a rise cannot he obtained. In fact I 
think all fishing for salmon should cease after 1st August The 
kelt, or foul fish, is a nuisance in June on her way down and mixed 
up with the fresh run ‘fish. No doubt she tries the fiy for food, and 
she is often terribly in the way. One theory aient the kelt is that 
she came in late the previous year, in-November, with ova threes 
parts grown. I have taken them, (not in quantity) at this time \ 
Returning to sea in June they remain out until at least the follow
ing spring, then returning as spring Hsh. Another theory is that 
they are fish that went so far up to head waters that they could not 
return the same year. If this is correct, then it would follow that 
one portion of the year’s fish return in fall to sea and tlic other por-
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tion in spring. The question is, when does the salmon first spawn ? 
Does it spawn every year or once in two, or once in three years? 
By properly marking the fish the last points can be decided and it 
should have been done long ago. It is reported that the Rhine sal
mon only spawn three times in its existence ? If not killed what 
becomes of it ? Is it past the breeding period of life or does it die of 
old age ? I have seen blind salmon; so have many Restigouche 
anglers, hut nature did not cause it. The mesh of the net, hound 
•cross the eye hall was the reason. Columbia River and the Fraser 

|j| River salmon were reported as dying sure, after spawning, and many 
before peiforming that process; and that Columoia River report, 
states every fish might be caught without injury provided there 
were a sufficient artificial stock planted, because they only die and 
never return. The Inspector for B. C. repudiates this idea ami in 
his report on the Fraser says many do return. In Scotland, how
ever, the accepted belief is that salmon spawn yearly, and that sal
mon that were caught going to sea and ma.ked have returned in six 
weeks (i lbs. heavier; and I have seen it reported that salmon enter 
pome of those rivers just to look rcund, as it were, and return to sea 
without spawning.

I would suggest to the proprietors of the Restigouche to ignore 
the Departmental order forbidding the netting of trout except on the 
Labrador coast, and if a settler is notable to buy a net give him one.
\ on say, why ? Let me tell you it is impossible to have both sal
mon and trout in quantity in the same stream, and I have not the 
slightest doubt before a trout reaches 3 lbs. freight in Restigouche 
River it has destroyed very many thousands of both the eggs and 
try of salmon. I have killed, on the salmon beds, both trout and 
suckers and have taken a heaped gill of eggs from eaclg Now, the 
sucker can’t catch the young fry, but the trout, what sweet morsels 
they are to him. Have you not, brother anjler taken him so /full 
that the tail of the sirolt stuck out of his mouth ? Instead of pro
tecting him put a bounty on his head ! The king-fisher ami Shel
drake are both bad, but I believe the trout is worse. Again, the!net 
for trout saves the smolt. Angling foi trout in Sept, I don t jfcare 
how careful you may be, destroys numbers of smolt and l would 
prohibit it. Trout are not near so plentiful of late yeais in our 
fiver, and to this cause may be imputed a portion of our salmon in
crease. From the returns, the main river anglers have no reason to 
complain, but they did last year say that the upper pools did not 
pan out as usual. What the/ did catch were larger fish. My rea
son for this is the larger numbers of rods on the lower portion of the 
riXer. They had the first chance at the rising fish, and a larger pro
portion of smaller sized, or younger fish» rise. Hroni all accounts of 
the guardians the stock in the river in Octobei was exceedingly 
large. The stock was also reported larger in the Upsilquiteh river. 

‘The Metapedia River seemed to luve only a few spring fish in it.
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From some cause, in July and August no fish were seen moving un- I 
til late in October, when the lower portion of it tilled in a few days 
with breeding fish. It was perfectly stocked with liotfl parr and 
smo.t. Why the old fish did not enter until so late is unaccountable: 
Could the continuous running of trains have produced thL effect in 
low water months may be questioned ? There must be some cause 
why it has so fallen away. In conclusion, 1 do not prophecy, but if 
the regulations are properly enforced and rivers carefully guarded, ' 
a steadily increasing stock can Ije confidently looked for in the 
future. '

'
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